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We present the studies of electrical transport and magnetic interactions in Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 crystals with low11
Mn content 0≤ x≤ 0.042. We show that the ionic-acceptor defects are mainly responsible for the strong p-12
type conductivity of our samples. We found that the negative magnetoresistance (MR) with maximum values13
of about -50% is related to the weak localization phenomena. The magnetic properties of Zn1-xMnxGeAs214
samples show that the random Mn-distribution in the cation sites of the host lattice occurs only for the sample15
with the lowest Mn-content, x=0.003. The samples with higher Mn-content show a high level of magnetic16
frustration. Nonzero Curie-Weiss temperature observed in all our samples indicates that weak ferromagnetic17
(for x=0.003) or antiferromagnetic (for x> 0.005) interactions with the Curie-Weiss temperature, |Θ|< 3 K,18
are present in this system. The Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) model, used to estimate the Mn-19
hole exchange integral Jpd for the diluted Zn0.997Mn0.003GeAs2 sample, makes possible to estimate the value20
of Jpd=(0.75±0.09) eV.21
PACS numbers: 72.80.Ga, 75.30.Hx, 75.30.Et, 75.50.Pp22
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I. INTRODUCTION24
Complex diluted magnetic semiconductors (DMS) are25
a subject of considerable interest in the recent years since26
they offer many advantages over classical II-VI and III-27
V materials.1,2 Ferromagnetic semiconductors with the28
Curie temperature, TC , greater than room temperature,29
are needed for practical applications. However, most of30
the literature reports about the magnetic properties of31
DMS systems show the Curie temperatures much lower32
than 300 K, which makes these compounds of little use33
for practical applications. The absence of room temper-34
ature ferromagnetic DMS systems creates the need for35
the development of new compounds fulfilling technologi-36
cal requirements.37
Recently II-IV-V2 chalcopyrite semiconductors doped38
with transition metal ions have become a subject of con-39
siderable interest due to the appearance of room temper-40
ature ferromagnetism, creating the possibilities of utiliz-41
ing them in spintronics.3,4 It is known that the short-42
range magnetic interactions connected with the presence43
of magnetic clusters are responsible for high-temperature44
ferromagnetism in these alloys.5–7 Among many experi-45
mental investigations showing ferromagnetism with large46
Curie temperatures due to short-range ordering there47
seems to be a shortage of studies devoted to low-dilution48
limits in which itinerant ferromagnetism might be in-49
duced. The possibility to control the magnetic properties50
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of the material via changes in their electronic transport51
properties needed to fulfil the main aim of semiconduc-52
tor spintronics,8 will be possible only when homogeneous53
materials will be technologically mastered and properly54
understood.55
In the present work we investigate magnetotransport56
and magnetic properties of Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 crystals with57
low Mn content x varying in the range from 0 to 0.042.58
The present work extends our earlier research devoted59
to both nanocomposite ZnGeAs2:MnAs samples
5–7 and60
homogeneous Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 crystals.
9,10 The low di-61
lution Mn-alloying improves the structural quality of62
the samples allowing one to study long-range carrier63
mediated magnetic interactions in this system. Since64
Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 crystals are p-type semiconductors with65
large solubility of Mn-ions, the induction of the carrier-66
mediated-ferromagnetism seems to be a realistic aim. In67
order to understand the Mn-incorporation into this al-68
loy the complexity of the magnetic interactions between69
Mn-ions needs to be understood.70
II. BASIC CHARACTERIZATION71
We present the studies of bulk Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 crys-72
tals grown using a direct fusion method from high purity73
ZnAs2, Ge, and Mn powders taken in stoichiometric74
ratios.11 The growth was performed at a temperature75
of about 1200 K. Mn-doped crystals were cooled from76
the growth temperature down to 300K with a relatively77
high speed (about 5-10K/s) in order to improve the78
homogeneity of the samples and prevent Mn clustering.79
2The chemical composition of the samples was deter-80
mined using the energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence81
method (EDXRF). A typical relative uncertainty of this82
method was about 10%. The as-grown crystals were83
cut into slices with thickness of about 1.5 mm prior to84
their structural characterization. The EDXRF analysis85
shows that our samples have Mn content x changing86
in the range from 0 to 0.042. Moreover, it must be87
emphasized, that within our measurement accuracy all88
the studied crystals have the correct stoichiometry of89
Zn1-xMnx:Ge:As equal to 1:1:2.90
The high resolution x-ray diffraction method91
(HRXRD) was used to investigate the structural92
properties of Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 crystals. Measurements93
were performed with the use of multipurpose X’Pert94
PRO MPD, Panalytical diffractometer with Cu Kα195
radiation with wavelength λ=1.5406 A˚, configured96
for Bragg-Brentano diffraction geometry and equipped97
with a strip detector and an incident-beam Johansson98
monochromator. In order to increase the accuracy and99
quality of the diffraction patterns the data acquisition100
in each individual measurement was done over several101
hours. The indexing procedure of measured diffraction102
patterns as well as calculations of the lattice parameters103
were performed using SCANIX 2.60PC program.12104
The analysis of the HRXRD results allows us to iden-105
tify two cubic disordered zincblende phases with lattice106
parameters, a1 and a2, equal to a1=5.6462±0.0002 A˚107
and a2=5.9055±0.0007 A˚ for the pure ZnGeAs2108
crystal. The addition of a small quantity of Mn109
(x=0.003) to the Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 alloy results in110
stabilization of the tetragonal chalcopyrite structure111
with a=5.6751±0.0002 A˚ and c=11.1534±0.0005 A˚.112
Additionally, the cubic zincblende phase is observed113
in the Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 sample with x=0.003 with114
a=5.6471±0.0004 A˚. Further increase of Mn con-115
tent above x=0.003 results in a change of the main116
crystallographic phase of the alloy back to the cubic117
disordered zincblende structure. The lattice parameters118
determined for Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 crystals with x> 0.01119
are similar to those reported for the pure ZnGeAs2120
sample. The coexistence of disordered cubic zincblende121
and chalcopyrite tetragonal structures is justified by122
the phase diagram of the ternary Zn-Ge-As system13 in123
which both compounds lie on the same line connecting124
Ge and ZnAs2. It must be emphasized, that diffraction125
patterns for both disordered zincblende and chalcopyrite126
structures (see Ref. 13) are located very close to each127
other and it was possible to distinguish between them128
only with the use of a state-of-the-art diffractometer.129
We want to emphasize that all our samples have almost130
the perfect stoichiometry of the ZnGeAs2 compound,131
as determined with the use of the EDXRF technique.132
Therefore it is evident, that our alloy is based on133
ZnGeAs2 compound, but the presence of the cubic134
disordered zincblende structure is a signature of a large135
chemical disorder of the alloy, widely observed in ternary136
chalcopyrite systems,14 reflecting a mixing of the Zn and137
Ge atoms in the cation sublattice.138
III. MAGNETOTRANSPORT DATA139
In order to obtain information about fundamental elec-140
trical properties of the studied Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 alloy,141
temperature dependent magnetotransport measurements142
were performed. We have used the superconducting mag-143
net with maximum magnetic field equal to B=13 T and144
a sweep speed of about 0.5 T/min, equipped with the145
cryostat allowing the control of the temperature of the146
sample in the range of 1.4≤T ≤ 300 K. The samples, cut147
to size of about 1×1×10 mm, were etched and cleaned be-148
fore making electrical contacts. The contacts were made149
with the use of gold wire and indium solder. The ohmic150
behavior of each contact pair was checked prior to proper151
measurements. The magnetoresistance and the Hall ef-152
fect were measured simultaneously at selected tempera-153
tures.154
A. Basic magnetotransport characterization155
Initially, we measured the temperature dependence of156
the resistivity parallel to the current direction, ρxx, in157
the absence of an external magnetic field. Our results158
show, that in the case of all the samples metallic ρxx(T )159
dependencies are observed, the behavior characteristic160
for degenerate semiconductors, i.e., an increase of the re-161
sistivity with an increasing temperature. This indicates162
that the carrier transport in the studied samples is not163
due to thermal activation of band carriers. It is evident,164
that defect states have major influence on the conductiv-165
ity of this alloy. The characteristic feature observed for166
all investigated samples is the existence of a shallow min-167
imum in ρxx(T ) dependence at temperatures below 50 K.168
The existence of the minimum in ρxx(T ) dependence is169
likely to be related to the carrier scattering on the para-170
magnetic ions. Above T =50 K the resistivity ρxx is an171
increasing, nearly linear function of the temperature.172
The Hall effect measured as a function of temperature173
allows us to determine the temperature dependence of174
the Hall carrier concentration n in all our samples (see175
Fig. 1a). The results show that all our Zn1-xMnxGeAs21767
crystals have a strong p-type conductivity with rela-178
tively high carrier concentration changing in the range179
of 1019≤n≤ 1020 cm−3. High concentration of conduct-180
ing holes in this material is probably due to the ex-181
istence of a large number of negatively charged Zn or182
Ge vacancy type defects and possibly other substitu-183
tional negatively charged defects. Inspection of results184
gathered in Fig. 1a shows that in the entire temper-185
ature range the Hall carrier concentration in the chal-186
copyrite Zn0.997Mn0.003GeAs2 crystal is lower than in all187
disordered zincblende samples including ZnGeAs2 with188
no Mn. Such a difference seems to be connected with189
thermodynamics of crystal growth which induced higher190
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FIG. 1. The magnetotransport data including (a) Hall carrier
concentration n and (b) carrier mobility µ as a function of
temperature for Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples containing different
amount of Mn (see legend).
amount of point defects in the disordered zincblende191
structure crystal then that of chalcopyrite crystal. The192
higher concentration of electrically active defects resulted193
in an increase of the Hall carrier concentration. A gen-194
eral increase in the carrier concentration is observed in195
the studied disordered zincblende samples with an in-196
crease in the amount of Mn. The noticeable increase in197
the concentration of conducting holes indicates poor Mn198
allocation in the crystal lattice, which leads to the for-199
mation of vacancy type or interstitial point defects likely200
to be electrically active.201
The Hall carrier concentration n(T ) is a decreasing202
function of temperature at T < 50 K for most of the stud-203
ied samples, while at T > 50 K the trend in the n(T )204
dependence is opposite. Negative slope of n(T ) depen-205
dence at T < 50 K is a signature of a high ionic scattering206
mechanism involved in the carrier scattering at low tem-207
peratures. On the other hand, a positive slope of n(T )208
dependence at T > 50 K is a signature that defect states209
responsible for metallic ρxx(T ) dependence are likely to210
be electrically active and being thermally activated are a211
source of conducting holes in our samples.212
The temperature dependent resistivity and the Hall213
effect data can be used to calculate the temperature de-214
pendence of the Hall mobility, µ=(e·n·ρxx)
−1, where e215
is the elementary charge. The calculated µ(T ) depen-216
dence for all our Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples is presented217
in Fig. 1b. In all samples the µ(T ) dependence has218
a maximum at T < 50 K. Such a feature is character-219
istic for charged impurity scattering mechanism being220
important in the conduction of the material. At a maxi-221
mum of the µ(T ) dependence the carrier mobility reflects222
the superposition of a weak lattice and phonon scatter-223
ing processes. At temperatures higher than 50 K the224
µ(T ) dependence is a decreasing function of temperature,225
which is a feature characteristic for phonon scattering226
mechanism. The highest value of the Hall carrier mo-227
bility, µ≈ 40 cm2/(V·s), is observed in the chalcopyrite228
Zn0.997Mn0.003GeAs2 sample (at T ≈ 50 K) indicating,229
that the lattice scattering and the concentration of elec-230
trically active defects is for this particular sample the231
smallest in the entire series. A decrease in the maxi-232
mum carrier mobility from 38 cm2/(V·s) down to about233
7 cm2/(V·s) with the increase of Mn content in the sam-234
ples is observed. It is a direct signature, that the alloca-235
tion of Mn in the ZnGeAs2 lattice was far from perfect236
and induced charged defects in the material.237
B. High Field Magnetotransport238
The isothermal magnetoresistance (MR) and the239
Hall effect measurements were performed for all our240
Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples. The ρxx(B) curves were ob-241
tained by averaging the results for positive and nega-242
tive current. For a simple data presentation the ρxx(B)243
curves at different temperatures were normalized to the244
zero-field resistivity value ρ0 by using the following rela-245
tion: ∆ρxx/ρxx(0)= (ρxx(B)− ρxx(B = 0))/ρxx(B = 0).246
In this manner, we calculated a number of isothermal247
magnetoresistance curves for each of the samples, ob-248
tained at various temperatures T < 300 K.24950
It should be noted, that MR for the nonmagnetic251
ZnGeAs2 crystal is positive and is proportional to the252
square of the magnetic field for 1.4<T < 300 K. This253
effect can be clearly associated with the classical mag-254
netoresistance due to the orbital motion of carriers in255
a magnetic field. Moreover, in the ZnGeAs2 sample at256
low temperatures there are no other contributions to the257
MR, such as the weak localization of carriers on defect258
states.15259
The results of the magnetoresistance measurements for260
selected Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples performed at several261
stabilized temperatures are presented in Fig. 2. The re-262
sults presented in Fig. 2 indicate that the addition of a263
small quantity of Mn to the Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 alloy re-264
sults in a drastic change of the MR behavior with re-265
spect to the nonmagnetic ZnGeAs2 crystal. The results266
show a negative MR for our Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples,267
present at temperatures lower than 30 K. Magnetoresis-268
tance in Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples with x≤ 0.042, stud-269
ied in this paper have a different shape and an amplitude270
of the order of magnitude higher than that studied in271
Ref. 9 (Zn0.947Mn0.053GeAs2 sample of similar concentra-272
tion and mobility of carriers at T =1.4 K). It is therefore273
clear that in the case of currently studied samples the274
magnetoresistance should be associated with a different275
mechanism than the spin-disorder scattering process.9,16276
The addition of a small quantity (x=0.003) of Mn277
to the Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 alloy results in a drastic change278
of the MR with respect to the nonmagnetic ZnGeAs2279
sample. The chalcopyrite Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 sample with280
x=0.003 shows negative MR with maximum value of281
about -50% at T =1.42 K, slowly decreasing with the282
temperature to about 0.2% at T =20 K. The MR at283
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FIG. 2. The magnetoresistance curves obtained experimentally at different temperatures for Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples with
different chemical composition.
T > 30 K does not show any signatures of negative contri-284
bution and we can observe only a small positive contribu-285
tion to the MR (with values less than 1%), proportional286
to the square of the magnetic field and slowly decreas-287
ing as a function of temperature. The positive MR at288
T > 30 K is caused by the orbital motion of conducting289
carriers in the presence of the external magnetic field.290
The MR curves for our disordered zincblende291
Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples with x≥ 0.014 show much292
smaller amplitudes (almost an order of magnitude lower)293
with respect to the chalcopyrite Zn0.997Mn0.003GeAs2294
sample. The maximum amplitude of negative MR equals295
13% for the sample with x=0.027 at T ≈ 1.4 K. More-296
over, at low magnetic fields and at temperatures higher297
than 2 K we observe a positive contribution to the MR298
scaling with the square of the magnetic field, caused by299
the orbital MR.300
We performed the scaling analysis of the negative MR301
observed in our samples at temperatures lower than 30 K.302
The scaling analysis to ∆ρxx/ρ0∝B
m proportionality,303
where m is the scaling factor, shows, that the MR results304
for all our samples can be fitted with a good accuracy305
with the values of scaling factor around 0.6≤m≤ 0.8.306
The value of the exponent m carries information about307
the possible physical mechanism of the negative MR. The308
Moriya-Kawabata spin-fluctuation theories17,18 predict309
that the negative magnetoresistance should scale with310
m=1 and 2 for weakly and nearly ferromagnetic met-311
als, respectively. Since the m values for our samples are312
lower than the above values we can exclude the spin-313
fluctuations from being the main physical mechanism re-314
sponsible for the observed negative MR. Moreover, the315
dependence of the MR on the magnetization M normal-316
ized to the saturation magnetizationMS (M/MS) is nei-317
ther square nor cubic. It is another signature that the318
negative MR for our Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples originates319
from processes that are not directly related with mag-320
netic impurity scattering.321
Theories of quantum corrections to the conductiv-322
ity predict that weak localization (WL) phenomena323
can be responsible for negative MR present in many324
different disordered metals and semiconductors at low325
temperatures.26 Localization shortens the mean free path326
of the carriers and gives rise to a mobility edge in the327
valence band. The product kF l, where kF is the quasi-328
Fermi wave vector and l is the mean free path, reflects329
the degree of the disorder and localization in a mate-330
rial. For kF l∼ 1 the disorder and electron localization331
are strong and the conducting holes cannot be thermally332
activated to the valence band, where they could diffuse333
thorough the crystal. The magnetic field and the pres-334
ence of magnetic impurities destroys carrier localization335
allowing carriers to diffuse. Experimentally, it is visible336
as negative MR. The negative MR, caused by the WL in337
5the presence of spin-orbit interaction and magnetic im-338
purity scattering is predicted to show complex behavior.339
A number of different corrections have to be considered340
to fit the experimental MR results.27 The kF l factor at341
T < 30 K for all our samples indicates that the localiza-342
tion is strong. The theories of MR due to WL predict343
a presence of both positive (at low magnetic fields) and344
negative MR (at higher fields) for low diffusivity systems345
(0.5 cm2/s). Moreover, the MR in our samples decreases346
with increasing the average Mn content, x, and the re-347
lated effective Mn content ¯xMn derived from suscepti-348
bility and magnetization data. Thus, the observed MR349
is not related to a magnetic impurity scattering mecha-350
nism that would lead to MR proportional to the amount351
of magnetic impurities in the crystal. WL is known to352
be destroyed by the presence of magnetic impurities in353
the material. Therefore, the destruction of the WL by354
the presence of an increasing number of magnetic impu-355
rities in the crystals explains the observed MR in the356
Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples with x> 0.003.357
IV. MAGNETIC PROPERTIES358
Magnetic properties of the Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples are359
studied by means of both ac and dc magnetometry. The360
mutual inductance method, employed into the LakeShore361
7229 susceptometer/magnetometer system was used in362
order to determine the temperature dependencies of the363
ac magnetic susceptibility. The high field magnetization364
was measured with the use of a Quantum Design XL-5365
Magnetometer.366
A. Low field results367
The temperature dependence of the ac magnetic368
susceptibility was measured in the temperature range369
4.3≤T ≤ 180 K. During the measurement the sam-370
ple was put into the alternating magnetic field hav-371
ing amplitude HAC =10 Oe and frequency f =625 Hz.372
The results in the form of the temperature dependen-373
cies of the inverse of the real part of the magnetic374
susceptibility (Re(χAC))
−1(T ) obtained in the case of375
several Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples having different Mn-376
content are shown in Fig. 3. As we can see all377
the samples showed paramagnetic Curie-Weiss behav-378
ior of the (Re(χAC))
−1(T ) at temperatures between379
4.3≤T ≤ 30 K. In II-IV-V2 DMSs, we can distinguish380
two major components determining their magnetic prop-381
erties. The first is the paramagnetic component intro-382
duced by Mn2+ ions with half filled 3d5 shell in the383
ground state with S=5/2. The second term is the dia-384
magnetic one originating from the nonmagnetic host lat-385
tice and substitutional diamagnetic ions. However, at386
higher temperatures, one can see the deviation of the387
(Re(χAC))
−1(T ) from a paramagnetic temperature de-388
pendence towards lower values. It indicates the existence389
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FIG. 3. The inverse of the magnetic susceptibility as a func-
tion of temperature for Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples containing
different amount of Mn (see legend).
of an additional, temperature independent term in the390
(Re(χAC))
−1(T ) curves. The Van-Vleck paramagnetism3912
can be a source of the additional term in the magnetic393
susceptibility. Such an effect with the susceptibility val-394
ues around 10−7 emu/g was observed in Cd1-xCoxSe.
28
395
However, in our samples the additional susceptibility is396
about an order of magnitude higher. The additional sus-397
ceptibility in our samples can be associated with the pres-398
ence of magnetic ions coupled by the short range mag-399
netic interactions.400
The temperature dependence of the inverse of the mag-401
netic susceptibility (Re(χAC))
−1(T ) for the temperatures402
well above the Curie-Weiss temperature can be fitted403
with the use of the modified Curie-Weiss law in the form:404
χ(T ) =
C
T −Θ
+ χdia + χp, with (1)405
C =
N0g
2µ2BS(S + 1)x¯Mn
3kB
(2)406
where C is the Curie constant, Θ is the paramag-407
netic Curie-Weiss temperature, χdia=−2×10
−7 emu/g408
is the diamagnetic contribution to the magnetic sus-409
ceptibility originating from the host lattice (The value410
was determined from our magnetization measurements411
of ZnGeAs2), χp is the paramagnetic contribution to the412
magnetic susceptibility originating from short-range cou-413
pled Mn-ions, N0 is the number of cation sites per gram,414
g≃ 2 is the effective spin-splitting factor, S=5/2 is the415
spin-magnetic momentum of the Mn ions, µB is the Bohr416
magneton, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and x¯Mn is417
the effective magnetically-active Mn content. The ex-418
perimental (Re(χAC))
−1(T ) curves for the temperatures419
higher than 20 K are fitted to Eq.1 (see Fig. 3) with the420
values of C, Θ, and χp as fitting parameters. The contri-421
bution to the magnetic susceptibility originating from the422
short-range-coupledMn ions is found to be an an increas-423
ing function of the Mn-content changing from the value of424
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3×10−7 emu/g up to 1.3×10−6 emu/g. It is a signature425
that the amount of paramagnetic ion pairs forming Mn-426
As-Mn configurations coupled with superexchange mag-427
netic interaction increases with increasing concentration428
of Mn in the sample.429
The fitting procedure shows that both Θ and C are430
highly composition dependent. The values of the Curie431
constant are used to calculate the magnetically-active432
Mn-content, x¯Mn, using Eq. 2. As a result of the fit-433
ting procedure the values of the Curie-Weiss temperature434
and the amount of magnetically active Mn ions are eval-435
uated. The results of the fitting procedure are gathered436
in Fig. 4. The results show that the Curie-Weiss temper-4378
ature changed sign with an increase of the Mn content.439
This indicates the change of the dominant magnetic in-440
teractions in this system from ferromagnetic at low com-441
position x to antiferromagnetic for x between 0.003 and442
0.014. It is therefore possible that, with the increase of443
Mn in the alloy above x=0.003, the amount of Mn not444
diluted randomly in the crystal increases. At the same445
time we observe that the amount of magnetically active446
Mn ions, x¯Mn, is close to the average Mn content, x, only447
in the case of a very diluted Zn0.997Mn0.003GeAs2 sample.448
In addition to the above mentioned sample, for all our449
crystals with 0.014≤ x≤ 0.042 the quantity of magneti-450
cally active Mn ions remaining in the state of high-spin451
J =S=5/2 does not exceed x¯Mn≈ 0.005±0.001. It is ev-452
ident, that the majority of Mn ions in Zn1-xMnxGeAs2453
samples with x≥ 0.014 do not substitute for Zn sites in454
the crystal lattice and therefore possess smaller net mag-455
netic moment than Mn2+. Moreover, it is also probable456
that a large fraction of Mn ions in these samples occupies457
interstitial sites of the crystal lattice, which promotes458
short range superexchange interactions leading to anti-459
ferromagnetic pairing of Mn ions and zero net magnetic460
moment of such pairs. The antiferromagnetic state of Mn461
ions with no net magnetic moment is energetically pre-462
ferred for Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 system with x=0.25 and 0.50463
[19]. It is therefore highly probable that the magnetic464
ions form antiferromagnetic states in this semiconductor465
matrix when the x value is higher than 0.25.466
The data allow us to comment on the distribution of467
magnetic Mn ions in the sample. In the presence of468
short-range antiferromagnetic interactions a fraction of469
Mn ions is magnetically inactive, i.e. involved in clusters470
showing zero or low ground state spin (dominantly an-471
tiferromagnetically coupled pairs for low x). Therefore,472
the main contribution to magnetization originates from473
ions which do not possess nearest-neighbors in the sub-474
lattice occupied by magnetic ions and thus do not belong475
to clusters. If the distribution of ions within the mag-476
netic sublattice is purely random, the amount of mag-477
netically active ions can be estimated as x¯ = x (1− x)
z
,478
where z is the maximum number of nearest-neighbor479
magnetic ions which can couple antiferromagnetically480
to a given ion. For typical diluted magnetic semicon-481
ductors having a zincblende structure, the correspond-482
ing formula is x¯ = x (1− x)
12
(see Ref. 20). In the483
case of our samples, two crystalline structures were de-484
tected, as mentioned in the section II. We assume that485
Mn ions couple antiferromagnetically through the su-486
perexchange mechanism via As ions. Therefore, for the487
chalcopyrite structure, we have x¯ = x (1− x)4. On the488
other hand, for a quaternary sample with a disordered489
zincblende structure Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 the Mn content x490
applies only to half of the cations, therefore we should491
calculate x¯ = x [1− (x/2)]
12
. In Fig. 4 we plot by492
solid lines the estimates of active Mn content for both493
crystalline structures found in our samples, as well as494
an estimate for a classical diluted magnetic semiconduc-495
tor, Cd1-xMnxTe. It is apparent that for x> 0.003, the496
calculated values of active Mn concentration are several497
times higher than those found experimentally. Such a498
discrepancy is a signature of the fact that Mn ions are499
not distributed randomly in our samples.500
B. High field results501
The magnetization of our samples was studied502
with the use of the Quantum-Design Superconductive-503
Quantum-Interference-Device (SQUID) magnetometer504
system. The SQUID magnetometer enabled precise mea-505
surements of the magnetic moment of the samples as506
a function of the magnetic field up to B=5 T and at507
temperatures in the range 2≤T ≤ 100 K. The isother-508
mal magnetic field dependence of the magnetization was509
measured for the samples with different chemical con-510
tent. The experimental results were corrected by sub-511
tracting the contribution of the sample holder. Magne-512
tization of all the samples does not show magnetic hys-513
teresis for temperatures above 2 K. That may indicate514
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FIG. 5. The isothermal magnetic field dependencies of the
magnetization measured at T =2 K for our Zn1-xMnxGeAs2
samples. The inset shows the magnetization MS exp. ob-
tained from fitting our experimental data with Eqs. 3 and 4
(circles) and the saturation magnetization MS th. obtained
from Eq. 4 by assuming x¯=x (rectangles).
a lack of macroscopic MnAs precipitates and that the515
long-range RKKY itinerant interaction does not produce516
magnetic order at T > 2 K. Examples ofM(B) curves ob-517
tained for the selected Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples with dif-518
ferent chemical composition are presented in Fig. 5. The51920
magnetization shows a diamagnetic response for the non-521
magnetic ZnGeAs2 sample indicating the absence of non-522
intentional paramagnetic ion doping present in our pure523
sample, in agreement with the previous result based on524
the susceptibility results. The magnetization curve ob-525
served for the chalcopyrite Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 sample with526
x=0.003 shows a behavior characteristic of a paramag-527
net, i.e., the M(B) curve can be easily fitted with the528
use of Brillouin function. Moreover, the saturation of the529
M(B) curve for the sample with x=0.003 is reached at530
the magnetic field B≈ 3 T. It is a signature of a random531
Mn-distribution in the host lattice, and probably lack532
of significant antiferromagnetic Mn-pairing. The addi-533
tion of a higher quantity of Mn to the alloy resulted in a534
different shape of the M(B) curve for our crystals with535
x> 0.01. As we can see in Fig. 5 the magnetization does536
not reach saturation even at B=5 T for x> 0.003.537
We fitted our experimental data to the expression29538
M =MSBJ
(
gµBJB
kB(T + T0)
)
+ χdiaB, (3)539
where540
MS = x¯N0µBgJ, (4)541
and BJ is the Brillouin function. The term χdiaB repre-542
sents the diamagnetic contribution of the ZnGeAs2, g is543
the g-factor of the magnetic ion (for Mn g=2), µB is the544
Bohr magneton, J =S=5/2 is the total magnetic mo-545
mentum of the Mn2+ ion, kB is the Boltzmann constant,546
T is the temperature, and N0 is the number of cation547
sites per gram.548
The two fitting parameters, x¯ and T0, represent the549
amount of magnetically active Mn ions in the material550
and the exchange interaction among magnetic ions, re-551
spectively. The T0 values obtained for our samples were552
close to the estimated Curie-Weiss temperatures, Θ, and553
decreased as a function of x: for x=0.003 T0=1.13 K,554
for x=0.014 T0= -1.47 K, for x=0.027 T0= -1.50 K, and555
for x=0.042 T0= -1.95 K. The estimated error in T0 is556
about 20%.557
In the inset to Fig. 5 we show the magnetization MS558
th. calculated using Eq. 4 with x¯= x and the magneti-559
zation MS exp. obtained from fitting our experimental560
data to Eqs. 3 and 4 with x¯ and T0 as fitting parameters.561
We used the Eqs. 3 and 4 to estimate the amount of562
magnetically active Mn ions in our samples, x¯. The cal-563
culated x/x¯ ratios are equal to 1.28 and 1.51 for x=0.003564
and 0.014, respectively, and increases dramatically up to565
4.5 and 5.2 for x=0.027 and 0.042, respectively. It indi-566
cates rather poor Mn allocation in the Zn1-xMnxGeAs2567
semiconductor matrix for x≥ 0.014 and that the level of568
frustration in the material increases as a function of x.569
The M(B) results and their interpretation are in agree-570
ment with the susceptibility data.571
C. Electron paramagnetic resonance572
The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra573
were measured with the use of a Bruker EMX spectrom-574
eter. The sample was put into a microwave radiation575
system with fixed frequency 9.40 GHz. The tempera-576
ture of the sample was controlled with the use of Ox-577
ford Instruments helium flow cryostat. The measure-578
ments performed at selected temperatures showed a sig-579
nal related to the presence of Mn ions only at low tem-580
peratures around 10 K. The normalized EPR spectra581
obtained for two selected Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples are582
gathered in Fig. 6. Since our samples are polycrys-5834
talline the EPR results are the average over all possi-585
ble directions of crystallites with respect to the external586
magnetic field axis. The EPR results for low Mn con-587
tent Zn0.997Mn0.003GeAs2 indicate the presence of thirty588
resonance lines - a pattern, characteristic of Mn2+ ions589
showing both fine and hyperfine structure components,590
due to electron spin S=5/2 and nuclear spin I =5/2, re-591
spectively. We believe that five groups, each consisting592
of six lines belonging to Mn2+, are observed (marked in593
Fig. 6). The shift between the five line groups is due to594
the presence of zero-field-splitting of the ground state lev-595
els. Clearly, the EPR results show the 2+ charge state of596
Mn ions in the Zn0.997Mn0.003GeAs2 sample. This inter-597
pretation would be consistent with the magnetometery598
data. For the Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 with Mn content higher599
than x=0.003, due to the broadening of the resonance600
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FIG. 6. The EPR spectra measured at T =10 K for selected
Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples with different chemical composition.
lines, both the fine and hyperfine structure of Mn2+ be-601
comes unresolved. The value of the electron effective g602
factor for our samples, as estimated from the EPR spec-603
trum, equals 1.9972.604
D. Curie-Weiss temperature and determination of Jpd605
Let us discuss the dependence of the Curie-Weiss tem-606
perature on the magnetic component concentration x607
for a diluted magnetic semiconductor. If both short-608
range antiferromagnetic couplings and long-range net fer-609
romagnetic interactions are present in the system, the610
value of Θ can be written as30 Θ = x¯ΘF + ΘAF , where611
ΘF =
S(S + 1)
3kB
∑
k
zkJ (rk), (5)612
and ΘAF is an antiferromagnetic term, depending on x613
but not directly proportional, zk is the number of lattice614
sites at a distance of rk from the selected site at the ori-615
gin, and J(rk) is the exchange interaction between mag-616
netic ions separated by a distance rk. Let us emphasize617
that the summation is performed only over the lattice618
sites which can be occupied by substitutional magnetic619
ions. We exclude the ions involved in nearest-neighbour620
pairs from the sum in Eq. 5, since we assume that they621
are blocked by strong short-range antiferromagnetic cou-622
plings. Using the effective concentration, x¯, determined623
from fitting the experimental data to Eqs. 3 and 4 is624
based on the assumption that only this fraction of mag-625
netic ions is magnetically active, at least in the range of626
applied magnetic fields and temperatures used.627
For the case of the sample with the lowest Mn con-628
tent (x = 0.003), for which the Curie-Weiss temperature629
is positive (ferromagnetic), we made an attempt to ex-630
plain the Curie-Weiss temperature value by applying a631
Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) model of long-632
range magnetic interactions.21–23 For that purpose we633
assume that the antiferromagnetic contribution, ΘAF , is634
negligible due to an ultralow concentration of magnetic635
ions, and that only a ferromagnetic contribution to Curie-636
Weiss temperature exists. In our considerations, the ap-637
propriate distances and numbers of lattice sites at a given638
distance are generated for a chalcopiryte lattice (in which639
Mn ions substitute for Zn ions) with lattice constants a640
and c discussed in the Section II.641
The interaction between the magnetic ions is as-
sumed to be the RKKY interaction for disordered three-
dimensional system21–24:
J (r) =NV
J2pdm
∗a4c2
8pi3~2
k4F
×
sin (2kFr) − (2kFr) cos (2kFr)
(2kFr)
4 exp (−r/λ) ,
(6)
where kF =
(
3pi2n/NV
)
is the Fermi wavevector and Jpd642
is the Mn-hole exchange interaction constant.643
In the calculations, we assumed the effective mass of644
the charge carriers m∗/me = 0.4 (similar to that in645
GaAs) and the number of valleys NV = 3. The char-646
acteristic decay length, λ, can be identified as a mean647
free path for the charge carriers. Such a quantity can648
be estimated using Drude model of conductivity from649
the formula λ = ~kFµ/e, where µ is the mobility of the650
charge carriers and e denotes elementary charge value.651
In order to determine the λ value we used the values of652
charge carrier concentration and mobility for the sample653
with x = 0.003 at the lowest available temperature, i.e.654
about 4 K, which yielded the result of λ = 10 A˚. For655
the accepted parameter values, the experimental value656
of Θ = (1.8± 0.4) K would yield Jpd = (0.75± 0.09)657
eV. Let us note that the given uncertainty in the Jpd658
value is only due to the corresponding uncertainties in659
the Curie-Weiss temperature and effective concentration660
of magnetic ions. Additionally, we mention that one of661
the factors influencing the determined value of exchange662
energy is the temperature dependence of carrier concen-663
tration and mobility (see Fig. 1). Therefore the cou-664
pling between spins is temperature-dependent. The cor-665
responding ΘF ≃ Θ/x¯ amounts to approximately 755 K.666
Let us state that in presence of both ferro- and an-667
tiferromagnetic interactions, the increase in x may re-668
sult in a sign change of Curie-Weiss temperature, Θ =669
x¯ΘF + ΘAF (x). The characteristic antiferromagnetic670
temperature, ΘAF < 0, is a function of magnetic com-671
ponent concentration x. Its dependence on x is known672
from experimental data for such diluted magnetic semi-673
conductors as Zn1−xMnxTe and Cd1−xMnxTe
25,30. Also,674
a dependence of x¯ is known for such alloys. In already675
mentioned typical DMSs, the magnetic ion distribution676
is found to be random and uncorrelated. We can model677
qualitatively the Θ sign change using the dependencies678
of x¯ and ΘAF taken from
25,31 for Cd1−xMnxTe. The re-679
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FIG. 7. The calculated Curie-Weiss temperature as a func-
tion of the Mn content, x, for selected values of the char-
acteristic ferromagnetic temperature ΘF , based on data for
Cd1-xMnxTe, a representative DMS with random distribution
of magnetic impurities.
sults are presented in Fig. 7, where predicted Curie-Weiss680
temperatures are plotted for various values of ΘF , which681
describes the total strength of long-range ferromagnetic682
interactions. It is visible that in the presence of mod-6834
erately strong ferromagnetic interactions we observe a685
sign change in Θ. However, it is evident that this transi-686
tion takes place for considerably higher concentrations of687
magnetic ions and the slope of Curie-Weiss temperature688
change is lower than that observed experimentally for689
our samples. This supports the picture of non-random690
distribution of magnetic ions, with significantly stronger691
antiferromagnetic contribution than expected from the692
presented model.693
On the basis of the determined value of Jpd, we can694
make an attempt to predict the characteristic tempera-695
tures ΘF for our samples with Mn content higher than696
x = 0.003. For this purpose we take into account the697
low-temperature charge carrier concentrations and mo-698
bilities and we use the Eq. 6 with an assumption that699
Jpd is composition-independent. In this manner, for a700
sample with x = 0.014 we obtain ΘF = 1465 K; for701
x = 0.027 we have ΘF = 165 K and for x = 0.042702
we get ΘF = 1040 K. Note that if the distribution of703
Mn ions would be random in those samples, then the704
values of x¯ΘF would be high. Having the experimen-705
tal values of Curie-Weiss temperatures, we can estimate706
the characteristic parameters ΘAF for our samples from707
Θ = x¯ΘF + ΘAF . As a consequence, we get the values708
of ΘAF equal to -15.4 K, -3.4 K and -11.4 K for the sam-709
ples with x = 0.014, x = 0.028 and x = 0.042, accord-710
ingly. The characteristic antiferromagnetic temperatures711
are quite high in magnitude (especially when compared,712
for example, with the values for Cd1−xMnxTe
25,31). This713
fact supports the conclusion that the distribution of Mn714
ions in our samples is far from random and that the ten-715
dency towards creation of antiferromagnetically coupled716
clusters is promoted.717
V. SUMMARY718
We explored the structural, electrical, and mag-719
netic properties of the low-Mn-dilution limit of720
Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 alloys with 0≤ x≤ 0.042. The XRD re-721
sults indicate the appearance of chalcopyrite and disor-722
dered zincblende structure in our samples, strongly Mn723
content dependent.724
The transport characterization shows that all our sam-725
ples have high p type conductivity with carrier concen-726
tration n> 1019 cm−3 and mobility µ< 50 cm2/(V·s).727
The magnetoresistance in our samples shows large val-728
ues, up to -50%, for Zn0.997Mn0.003GeAs2. The values729
are not correlated with magnetic properties of the al-730
loy. Thus, the observed MR is not related to magnetic731
impurity scattering mechanism that would lead to MR732
proportional to the amount of magnetic impurities in the733
crystal. WL is known to be destroyed by the presence734
of magnetic impurities in the material. Therefore, the735
destruction of the WL by the presence of an increasing736
number of magnetic impurities in the crystals explains737
the observed MR in the Zn1-xMnxGeAs2 samples with738
x> 0.003.739
The magnetic properties of the alloy indicate that740
in the case of the sample with very low Mn content,741
x=0.003, the majority of Mn ions are in a high-spin742
Mn2+ charge state. For the samples with higher Mn743
content a large fraction of Mn ions forms antiferromag-744
netic pairs and/or clusters and stays in other, low mo-745
ment charge states. The Curie-Weiss temperature, as746
determined from low-temperature magnetic susceptibil-747
ity data, has small values |Θ|< 3 K and changes sign748
from positive for x=0.003 into negative for higher Mn749
content. The Mn-hole exchange integral, estimated for750
the very diluted Zn0.997Mn0.003GeAs2 sample is equal to751
Jpd=(0.75±0.09) eV indicating rather strong magnetic752
interactions in this material.753
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